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The Beautyberry Chapter Calendar May – October 2022
Was posted at the end of April.
Here in early June 2022 is the rest of the newsletter.

The Lake Beautyberry Annual Meeting Report
At the January 16, 2022, Annual Meeting of the Lake Beautyberry Chapter of FNPS, we were
interested to hear Lake County Commission Chairman Sean Parks give a talk on an upcoming proposal
he planned to put on the table for consideration at a meeting on February 7, 2022. He expected the
meeting to include Lake County government and all the municipalities concerning a county wide
conservation agreement. The final result may be a “Joint Planning Agreement” (JPA) i.e., a common
vision of conservation policies for cities and county government.
That meeting was held and was well attended by all the cities and county government. Several of
our chapter members attended to listen and observe and we were encouraged by the initial meeting. In
short, the governments expect to meet quarterly to report progress and allow a year to come to a
suggested conclusion and result.
Following our guest speaker, President John Benton called the business meeting to order at 3:30
p.m. He announced a quorum of members were present and asked for the Treasurer’s Report and Budget
for 2022 from Treasurer Barbara Loudon. Details are in the Meeting Minutes. The Budget was approved
by the vote of the members present. Next, John asked for the Nomination of members willing to serve as
Officers and Board members. Those Nominated were as follows:
Current Vice President Neta Villalobos – Bell willing to serve as President
Vice President for Programs, Peggy Schochet
For Secretary, Pam Janelle, willing to continue another year
For Treasurer, outgoing President John Benton. Note: John also chairs the FNPS
Conservation Committee on the state level.
FNPS Chapter Representative. The position is considered Open
Our Chapter Rep has been Patricia Burgos. She currently is the FNPS
Council of Chapters Chairman. Please see her report elsewhere in the newsletter.
Upon a motion to approve those nominated by Nadine Foley and seconded by Barbara Loudon,
the motion passed without dissent. The incoming Officers and Board members were thanked for being
willing to serve our chapter.
In a note from our March 2022 Meeting, the chapter decided to go with the option to have a
Second Vice President for Field Trips. Lavon Silvernell was nominated, and she was elected to serve on
the Board and fill that role. Also, Nancy LaPointe is on the Board as Membership Chairman and Remy
Partlow is on the Board as Social Media Chairman. We are grateful for the willingness of our members
to take on these roles and keep our chapter active as you have seen by our busy Calendar.
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Biographies of our three new Board Members

Remy Partlow grew up in Juneau, Alaska, in the Tongass National Rainforest. Originally wanting to
study moss, a big move to Florida changed the major to anthrozoology, the study of human-animal
interactions. Able to name any plant seen in Juneau (less of a feat considering biodiversity is far less in
temperate rainforests than closer to the equator); Remy was bewildered by the 3000 or so species
growing in this state. Remy is currently working for Beacon College in their Writing Center, and they
are very excited to share FNPS with the younger community they work with. Remy says, “Social Media
outreach has become so important in connecting with our community and sharing our knowledge.”

Peggy Schochet was raised on Long island with six brothers where she grew up camping,
playing in the woods and loving all things in nature. She graduated from Cornell’s Master Gardener
Program in 2008. On Long Island, she worked many years as the Office Manager for a high-end nursery,
grower and landscaper.
She and her husband Steve moved to Virginia in 2011 where she created a native habitat on their
10 acre property. She transferred to the Virginia Master Gardener Program and over the course of the
nine years she volunteered as a project leader, speakers bureau leader and in charge of planning and
scheduling continuing master gardener education field trips, created and maintained a butterfly
demonstration garden and ran a monthly gardening program for the public. She is also a Virginia Master
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Naturalist and volunteered for invasive pulls, bird surveys and building bluebird trails. She also studied
herbs for two years and she has a Community Herbalist certification.
In 2020, Peggy and her husband retired to Umatilla where she spends her time gardening with
native plants, fruit trees and a huge vegetable garden. When not in the garden she and her husband enjoy
fishing and driving their antique vehicles.

Nancy LaPointe says, “In order to put almost 75 years of adventurous living succinctly, I will
start with my arrival to Mount Dora in 2001, living in my first house with my first yard to care for. And
the learning curve – trying to translate what little I knew about house plants into caring for a yard
outside didn’t work very well. I started attending the presentations at Ag Extension as often as possible
and little by little learned more about plants outside and was hooked.
I took the Master Gardener course in 2007 and was an active volunteer until I retired recently
after 14 years. I have been attending Lake Beautyberry meetings for many years, and my interest in
native plants has grown to the point where I officially joined FNPS. That membership exposed me to
being asked to participate in one of the LBB Board openings and I chose Membership chair. Whenever I
hear someone mention “native plants” I can intervene with information about learning more at our LBB
meetings and websites.
I am a crochet maniac and teach the Crochet Group at the Mount Dora library. I am finally using
up my 25+ bins of yarn making shoulder shawls, lap blankets and hats for donation to the PAWS group.
The PAWS group distributes the items to the various facilities where they go for pet therapy adventures.
I am also a Trout Lake Nature Center volunteer, participate in Sunday afternoon greeting monthly and
teach yoga Tuesday and Wednesday. Donations from the classes benefit TLNC. I am honored to be on
the LBB Board and am looking forward to working with the public on native plant education, helping
them learn more about caring for our environment.”
Thank you to these three new members of our chapter Board. We welcome their talents,
knowledge, experience, and energy. They have all already hit the ground running!
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Recent Public Outreach Activities
Since our last newsletter published in November 2021, our chapter has been busy with various
public outreach activities around Lake County.
1. On November 13 and 14, 2021 we were at the Mount Dora Plant and Garden Fair held in the
downtown square.
2. We enjoyed the Cracker Christmas Parade and Festival in Umatilla at Cadwell Park on
December 11, 2021.
3. Next on Florida Arbor Day held on January 15, 2022, in downtown Tavares, we gave out our
native plant information while several other agencies gave out a selection of potted trees to the public.
4. We joined the Georgefest celebration on Feb 26, 2022, in downtown Eustis on the waterfront.
A very busy day and fun for all.
5. On April 9, 2022, we joined other organizations to celebrate Earth Day in Mount Dora.
6. Our President, Neta gave an “Introduction to Native Plants” at the W. T. Bland Public Library
in Mount Dora on April 10, 2022. Neta was accompanied by her wagon full of colorful, blooming native
plants.
7. And Lake Beautyberry was a Host organization for the Conservation Symposium at the Trout
Lake Nature Center, Eustis on April 30, 2022. The Symposium was attended by 88 people from 14 Host
organizations and the public.
Thank you to all our members who meet the public at these community events and engage with these
interested folks as we spread the word about native plants of Florida and share our excellent publications
with them.
Chapter Representative Report by Patricia Burgos
At the state level, the FNPS Board is working through an ad-hoc committee to search for a new
FNPS Executive Director. Yours truly is on the committee and although we have been working under a
veil of confidentiality, all I can say is the search is going well, and the final applicants are strong
candidates.
The new Executive Director will not have to get up to speed quickly, but they will have to work
on the strategic plan, which will guide the society for the next five years and dedicate time to push the
license plate. Every meeting that I attend, the license plate is a major point of discussion. If you have not
gotten a voucher, please consider making the commitment. We only have a little over 400 out of the
necessary 3,000 needed to make the license plate official. The society will get $25 for every license sold.
The importance of having a steady stream of revenue cannot be underestimated. If you support the
society advocating on behalf of plant conservation, acquisition and education, please consider this one
way you can help. FNPS needs money to fund these initiatives. Money is needed to translate brochures
into different languages, money is needed to create new educational materials, money is needed to pay
for a lobbyist in Tallahassee, money is needed if FNPS wants to acquire more land, money is needed to
develop innovative plant certification courses, and money is needed to promote native plants in the
residential landscape. The license plate may not be perfect but think of the things that FNPS can
accomplish with the funding!
At the Council of Chapters our discussions have centered around helping chapters that are
struggling, printing more educational brochures, learning how to access information on the FNPS
website, exchanging ideas for new chapter member welcome packages,, keeping members engaged,
insuring chapter leaders and encouraging the reporting of volunteer hours. Reporting volunteer hours are
another way to help the chapter and FNPS. It is those hours that when translated into dollars can be used
by FNPS to leverage funding through grants and demonstrate to legacy donors and corporations that
FNPS is a major player on the environmental scene.
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Lastly if you have not had a chance to view the Friday Lunch and Learns that FNPS schedules on
a weekly basis, please dip your toe into this resource. You can get on the email list to be notified of the
topics and the link for the lecture. Recently, Doug Tallamy was the guest lecturer. He is an
environmental leader and it is worth watching the lecture. They are all recorded for members and nonmembers to view at your leisure. You can access via the FNPS website at fnps.org.
Lots of exciting initiatives coming up and with a new Executive Director the future of FNPS is
bright. If you are interested in shadowing me and learning about being a chapter representative, please
let me know. I will help you and encourage you and you may learn something new! Contact me at 352431-0461 or by email patriciab1724@gmail.com.
“Why Native Plants?”
At our March 20th program meeting, our expected guest speaker was not able to attend and will
be rescheduled. However our President Neta and our Vice President Peggy filled the gap very nicely.
Peggy led a discussion with audience participation on plant cultivars and how a plant may lose its
usefulness as a food source for insects and birds if altered too much. Remy explained a cultivar is
reproduced as a clone. In short, to make sure you are keeping the best attributes of a native plant, deal
with a native nursery.
Then Neta presented a power point on “Why Native Plants?” She described native plants lending
a sense of place in your landscape, the plants will attract and provide for wildlife in your garden and
how choosing the right plants for your local conditions assures success.
Neta showed photos of a wide selection of colorful native plants in bloom all of which do well in
central Florida. Following her talk she conducted a walk along the trail at Trout Lake Nature Center and
they visited the native gardens at TLNC as well.
Our program meetings are open to the general public and we offer many free publications with
information on choosing native plants for your home landscape at our handout table.
“Native Plant Pests and Diseases”
Our guest speaker at the May 15th program meeting was Jaime Daugherty. Jaime is the
Residential Horticulture Agent at the IFAS Ag Center in Tavares. She began her talk with an overview
of the concept of using the Right Plant in the Right Place with Natives and then the observation that
Native Plants do have less issues with pests.
Her presentation did include a power point showing some disease or pest issues and control
measures to use staying away from any systemic sprays. She said healthy plants handle some issues.
Scale can be controlled with a horticultural oil. Judicial pruning can remove Stem Canker. Sooty Mold
can be controlled with approved soaps. And understanding beneficial insects such as Lady Bugs is a
help, too.
Jaime and the Master Gardeners at the Ag Center offer their advice on the care of plants and any
pests or diseases you may have in your garden. Jaime can be reached by email at jdagherty@ufl.edu.
A Walk at Wendy’s
On a beautiful day in mid-February several members gathered at Wendy Poag’s home to enjoy
the place she has watched over for 30 years. Her setting is 20 acres of natural central Florida near the
Ocala National Forest north of Umatilla. It provides a home not only for Wendy but for Bears, Deer,
Wild Turkeys, Gopher Tortoises and Gopher Frogs. Not far from her house is a huge Pine Tree Snag
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which provides a home for all the varieties of Woodpeckers found in this area of Florida at the same
time.
Wendy conducted us on a walk taking in the beautiful Long Leaf Pines and a Red Cedar she
knows was already a tall tree 30 years ago when she first came to her home.
On the ground level, beautiful Yucca Filamentosas and sturdy Broom Sedge, then big mounds of
Blackberries. The deer eat it and keep it trimmed. It provides fruits, nectar and cover for rabbits and
snakes. Prickly Pear Cactus and then Dewberry were spotted. That is a different blackberry and it is
reddish this time of the year.
As we walked along we found low growing Innocence heralding Spring with delicate white
blossoms. And then a third kind of Blackberry with a bramble growth style called Sand Blackberry.
Nearby, a Saw Palmetto cluster which also provides nectar in spring and cover for many creatures year
around. And another early spring beauty nearby – Carolina Jessamine and then Sand Pine.
Finally a couple of acres of wet prairie with Fetter Bush (or Shiny Lyonia) , Myrtle Oak, Florida
Holly and Red Cedar companions, Loblolly Bay and don”t step on the Sun Dews around the wetlands.
Wrapping up the walk we find pretty patches of Deer Moss lichen beds. Young Silverleaf Goldenasters
which portend a beautiful fall bloom. They are in the company of a small tree called Sparkle Berry along
with Shiny Blue Berry.
Thank you to Wendy who brought us back from her beautiful land with all its treasures to her
comfortable deck where we all enjoyed a shared lunch.
Field Trip to Pasture Reserve
In April, Lavon Silvernell arranged a very nice visit to the Pasture Reserve in south Lake County.
It is 810 acres of conservation land owned by Lake County. Our guide to the property was Shannon
Bouillaud who works for Lake County Parks and Trails. As we walked in we were greeted by a nice
patch of Passion Flower Vine and Gulf Fritillary Butterflies. Then we walked onto a raised causeway
and saw Willows alongside and Dahoon Holly and Slash Pines. As it became wetter, we saw
Spatterdock, Fakahatchee Grass, Pickerel Weed in bloom and Red Maple Trees galore.
The Reserve is open and spacious and we enjoyed nearby Persimmons and very healthy Pine
stands. More pines are scheduled for planting we learned. Abundant Wax Myrtle provide seeds for the
birds in summer and over winter too. There is a burning schedule for the Reserve and some pine areas
were burned last year. We walked along a large area of ferns that were thriving under the pines since
that burn. We checked out some Bay trees and after consulting with “The Trees of Florida by Gil Nelson,
it was decided they were likely Red Bay.
Back to drier areas as we turned around and then after spotting Red Lichens on Chapman’s Oak
next we found Paw Paws and Shiny Blueberries. The Pasture Reserve is very large and has two
entrances. It is well worth several visits to appreciate the diversity it offers. Thank you to Shannon for a
very interesting first visit to Pasture Reserve. Go to www.lakecountyfl.gov/parks to learn about Lake
County’s many wonderful conservation lands. Parks and Trails publishes an Events Guide every year.
Tavares Nature Park
Tavares Nature Park is a lovely sanctuary on Lake Dora but is entered off Highway 19 on the
south side of Tavares, across from the Ag Center. Enter the neighborhood of homes, then go right, then
left to the parking area with signage. Depending on recent rains you may need wet footwear for some
areas. John Benton and Lavon Silvernell were our guides for the walk with the assistance of a neighbor
who is a regular visitor to the park. John mentioned there was some fire management and an area was
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burned in 2020. It is not easy to do a burn as people live nearby. There was a discussion about a
management plan for the park.
As we walked along we found a wide variety of native plants. Under a Pine stand over storey we
found BlackBerries ready to eat, St. Andrews Cross, and patches of Red Root growing well. They will
produce blooms, then large seed heads just at head height for happy Sandhill Crane grazing. The
American Beautyberry shrubs were in bloom along with Tassel Flowers. Lavon showed us the detail of
Tassel flower blooms with her magnifying loop. The flowers have tiny pollen balls on their tips.
We detoured around two recently fallen oak trees from our recent rains. Then by a pond we
stopped for a photo op – thinking it might show up on the chapter’s website! Then onward to our hoped
for objective. Then as we got a bit higher – there they were! Tar Flowers in bud and ready to bloom.
Happy with our find we carried on more seeing velvety Black Fungus on a fallen log, and then Rusty
Lyonia in its splendor and showing why it is “rusty” by name. We crossed into white sand scrub and
there they were. Tarflowers in full bloom! Remy has good photos. Thank you all for a dandy walk in
nature close to home.
Last but Not Least: Lake Beautyberry Plant Sale Volunteer Needs
Have you been wanting to fill your landscape with more native plants but just can’t get around to driving
all the way to the nearest nursery in Groveland?
Well hurrah – Lake Beautyberry is going to have a native plant sale right in your backyard at Trout Lake
Nature Center. Okay, it isn’t until October 9 (Native Plant Month), but at least you won’t have far to go
to get some more native plants.
However, it can’t happen without the help of volunteers. This is a wonderful opportunity to help set up
and learn more about native plants. Talk to the plants and get to know them better and talk to the people
who know about the plants!
Please refer to the volunteer needs chart and see what you can do to help out.
Notify Nancy LaPointe which areas you are interested in volunteering to help with at
laf4good@yahoo.com
PLANT SALESPEOPLE

Planning on 6 tables – so 6 salespeople and nice to have 1 or
2 more volunteers in reserve

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7

3-4 volunteers to help unload the plants at TLNC

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 8

Strong volunteers to help move the picnic tables and set up
plants
Volunteers to rope off area – designated entrance and check
out area (can use chairs & tape)

CASHIER VOLUNTEERS

2 check out tables with 2 volunteers each
Back up person
Cashier training will be given

SUNDAY – PLANT SALE DAY

Volunteers to place signs
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Volunteers x 2 to guide parking
Greeter/Outreach Table at entrance volunteer to be with
Nadine
Volunteers to monitor and help direct people to what they are
looking for (can alternate with greeter volunteers)
Volunteer to organize treats for all the volunteers
Everyone will be reminded to bring own bottle and water is
available at TLNC

MONDAY

Volunteers to load unsold plants onto trailer to transport back
to Green Isles
Strong volunteers to move picnic tables back to original
placement

